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Abstract This paper addresses a mathematical model and dynamic analysis of multi-unit 
hydropower systems in transient process. In this work, the first unit is assumed to be subject to a 
sudden load decrease, while the second unit runs with load. A approach to the description of the six 
stochastic dynamic transfer coefficients of the hydro-turbine is proposed for the second unit. 
Moreover, a novel dynamic model for the multi-unit hydropower system, able to take into account 
the eventual occurrence of water hammer in the penstock and the nonlinearity of the generator, is 
introduced. Also, a numerical application is analyzed in order to investigate the effectiveness of the 
approach proposed and the dynamic characteristics of the system under study. Finally, a comparative 
analysis is proposed in order to validate the proposed system. The methods and results implemented 
in this work provide theoretical tools to guarantee the stable operation of hydropower stations. 
Keywords multi-unit hydropower systems, stochastic transfer coefficients, transient process, 
dynamics 
 
 1. Introduction 
In common practice, the multi-unit hydropower system (MUHS) is widely used in medium 
hydropower stations and pumped storage power stations in order to reduce the cost of construction 
units [1-10]. MUHSs are complex hydraulic-mechanical-electro dynamic systems that contain some 
nonlinear factors like the water-hammer effect in penstock and the self-excited vibration. That is, 
MUHS plays a key role in ensuring the safety and stability of hydropower plants [11-18]. Therefore, 
the study of multi-unit hydropower systems results extremely relevant. 
In the existent literature, few studies are dedicated to the investigation of multi-unit hydropower 
systems. In addition to this, most of these works focus mainly on the modeling of hydropower 
systems assuming steady state [14-27]. Conversely, the research referred to transient processes is 
quite limited [17, 22]. In spite of this, in the actual operation of hydropower stations, transient 
processes are directly related to the dynamic behavior of hydropower plants [28-34]. Therefore, it is 
of crucial importance to fully understand and model the dynamic characteristics of multi-unit 
hydropower systems in transient process. 
For these reasons, in order to study nonlinear laws and behaviors of the dynamic MUHS, 
nonlinear dynamic that can accurately predict evolution process is therefore introduced into the 
hydropower system to queries complex nonlinear problems in system. In this work, the behavior of a 
MUHS with two units subject to transient process is investigated. The main novelty of this paper 
consists of three aspects: first, an innovative approach to the identification of six stochastic dynamic 
transfer coefficients of the hydro-turbine is proposed for the modeling of the variation characteristics 
of the second unit (which, as mentioned above, runs normally at the beginning of the transient 
process). Second, a novel nonlinear dynamic mathematical model of multi-unit hydropower systems 
for the transient process, considering water hammer and the nonlinearity of the generator is 
 proposed. Third, the method implemented is numerical applied to a hypothetical system in order to 
study its dynamic behavior. Finally, a comparative analysis is proposed in order to validate the 
proposed system. 
The paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, the novel nonlinear dynamic mathematical 
model is established. Section 3 analyzes the dynamic behavior of the system adopting the developed 
approach. In Section 4, a comparative analysis of the system is carried out in order to validate the 
proposed system. Finally, conclusions and further discussion are introduced in Section 5 and 6 
respectively. 
Table 1 Variables of the multi-unit hydropower system. 
Symbol Quantity 
bt height of the guide vane, m 
D damping coefficient 
D1 runner diameter of the hydro-turbine, m 
d constant of the flow passage component 
E’q transient internal voltage of armature, p.u. 
emx, emy, emh 
partial derivatives of the hydro-turbine torque with respect to the 
hydro-turbine speed, the hydro-turbine guide vane and the hydro-turbine 
head, p.u. 
eqx, eqy, eqh 
partial derivatives of the flow with regard to the hydro-turbine speed, the 
hydro-turbine guide vane and the hydro-turbine head, p.u. 
F runner outlet area, m2 
H hydro-turbine head, m 
h deviation of the hydro-turbine head, p.u. 
hwi pipeline characteristic coefficient of the branch pipe i (i=1, 2), s 
kd differential adjustment coefficient 
ki integral adjustment coefficient 
kp proportional adjustment coefficient 
Mt mechanical torque of the hydro-turbine, N.m 
me electromagnetic torque of the generator, N.m 
mt deviation of the mechanical torque of the hydro-turbine, p.u. 
n hydro-turbine speed, rad/s 
Pe electromagnetic power of the generator, p.u. 
Q hydro-turbine flow, m3/s 
q deviation of the hydro-turbine flow, p.u. 
r runner intermediate flow surface radius, m 
Tab mechanical starting time, s 
Twi water starting time of the branch pipe i (i=1, 2), s 
 Twp water starting time of the common penstock, s 
u output of the regulator 
Vs voltage of infinite bus, p.u. 
W generator rotor speed, rad/s 
x deviation of the hydro-turbine speed, p.u. 
x’d direct axis transient reactance, p.u. 
xL transmission line reactance, p.u. 
xq quartered axis reactance, p.u. 
xT short-circuit reactance of transformer, p.u. 
Y main servomotor stroke, rad 
y deviation of the guide vane opening, p.u. 
z guide vane opening, rad 
α guide vane discharge angle, rad 
β runner intermediate flow surface angle, rad 
δ rotor angle, rad 
ω deviation of the generator rotor speed, p.u. 
subscript * optimum operating condition 
subscript R actual value of steady condition 
subscript 0 actual value of steady condition 
2. Model of multi-unit hydropower systems 
A multi-unit hydropower system consists mainly of a synchronous generator, a hydro-turbine, a 
governor and a penstock, as shown in Fig. 1 [18]. 
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Fig. 1. Diagram of the structure of a multi-unit hydropower system. 
2.1 Mathematical model of Francis hydro-turbines 
The dynamic characteristics of a Francis hydro-turbine [12] can be expressed as 
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where tM , Q , H , n and z denote the mechanical torque of the hydro-turbine, the hydro-turbine 
 flow, the hydro-turbine head, the hydro-turbine speed and the guide vane opening, respectively. 
Based on Taylor series expansion, Eq. (1) can be rewritten as 
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where subscripts R and 0 denote the actual value of rated condition and the actual value of steady 
condition, respectively. Here, 
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Subsequently, Eq. (2) can be expressed as 
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Based on ref. [12], assuming that the guide vane opening z is equal to the main servomotor 
stroke Y . Thus, Eq. (3) can be written as 
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where tm , q , h , x  and y  refer to the corresponding deviations of tM , Q , H , n and a, 
respectively. 
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head, respectively. 
2.2 Penstock model considering water hammer 
Generally, the water supply mechanism for the penstock system includes a hydro-turbine set 
with an individual penstock, multi-hydro-turbine sets with shared common penstock and 
multi-hydro-turbine sets with shared multi-penstocks [18]. In this paper, the multi-hydro-turbine sets 
with shared common penstock are considered, as shown in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2. Penstock system with common penstock and several bifurcated pipes. 
This study focuses mainly on the analysis of hydropower systems with two units. Let p refer to 
the common penstock and 1 and 2 to two branch pipes. The transfer function of the water hammer 
for an arbitrary branch pipe [17] can be expressed as 
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where wpT  is the water starting time of the common penstock. wiT  and wih  represent the water 
starting time and the pipeline characteristic coefficient of the branch pipe i (i=1, 2) respectively. 
In light of previous studies (see ref. [17]), the differential equation of Eq. (5) can be written as 
1 1h a h b q   .                                    (6) 
 Meanwhile, the state-space equations of Eq. (6) can be written as 
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2.3 Mathematical model of the generator 
In this subsection, a third-order model of the generator is considered. Its dynamic characteristic 
expressions [18, 37] can be written as 
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where  ,  , D , abT , eP , qE , fE  and dT  refer respectively to the rotor angle, the relative 
deviation of the generator speed, the damping coefficient, the mechanical starting time, the 
electromagnetic power of the generator, the transient internal voltage of the armature, the output of 
excitation controller and the transient time constant of axis d. In Eq. (8), the electromagnetic power 
of the generator eP  can be calculated with the following formula  
2
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where qE , sV , dx  and qx  are respectively the transient internal voltage of armature, the voltage 
of infinite bus, the direct axis transient reactance and the quartered axis reactance. dx   and qx   in 
Eq. (9) can be expressed as 
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 where 
Tx  and Lx  are the short-circuit reactance of the transformer and the transmission line 
reactance, respectively. 
 
2.4 Mathematical model of the hydraulic speed regulation system 
Both unit 1 and unit 2 of the MUHS considered in this study use a parallel PID governor. 
Assuming the governor system to be a non-disturbance system, the dynamic characteristics of the 
hydraulic servo system [14, 22, 32] can be described as 
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where 
pk , ik  and dk  represent the proportional, integral and differential adjustment coefficient, 
respectively. 
yT  is the engager relay time constant. 
2.5 Dynamic expressions of transfer coefficients of the hydro-turbine 
Both the units under study are assumed to run with 80% load at the beginning of the transient 
process. Unit 1 is assumed subject to a sudden load decrease transient for t=0 s, while unit 2 operates 
normally. Moreover, to obtain the dynamic transfer coefficients of the hydro-turbine of the MUHS, 
the internal characteristics method [12] is utilized. 
In light of this, the steady state equations of the Francis hydro-turbine [12] can be written as 
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where W ,  , tb , F , r  and   are the generator rotor speed, the guide vane discharge angle, 
the height of the guide vane, the runner outlet area, the runner intermediate flow surface radius and 
the runner intermediate flow surface angle respectively. 
 Standardizing Eq. (12), the internal characteristic equations for the transfer coefficients of the 
hydro-turbine can be expressed as 
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passage component and the runner diameter of the hydro-turbine. Subscript * denotes the optimum 
operating situation. 
The relation curves between the transfer coefficient and the power of the hydro-turbine 
(HL240-LJ-140), shown in Fig. 3, are calculated on the basis of the internal characteristics method 
[32]. 
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Fig. 3. Relation curves between the transfer coefficient and the power of the hydro-turbine 
(HL240-LJ-140). 
In this paper, the two-segment closing law for unit 1 is determined because of its universal 
applicability in hydropower stations. Also, in light of the literatures [12, 19, 32], we set the closing 
time of the guide vane for unit 1 to 5s during the sudden load decrease transient, which is shown in 
Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4. Closing law of the guide vane for unit 1 in the sudden load decrease transient. 
In light of the previous considerations, since the transfer coefficients of the hydro-turbine for 
unit 1 vary along with the operational conditions of the MUHS, six nonlinear dynamic transfer 
coefficients of the hydro-turbine, i.e. 
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From Refs [17-19, 32, 37], the impact of the fluctuation of unit 1 on unit 2 is limited, and 
unit 2 can be defined as a linear model. Thus, the fluctuation range of the load of the unit 2 can be 
supposed to be 20% in light of literatures [20-21, 37]. As a consequence, the fluctuation range of 
the transfer coefficients of the hydro-turbine for unit 2 can be determined based on Fig. 3. More 
specifically, its fluctuation law cannot be predicted in advance. Therefore, the transfer coefficients 
of the hydro-turbine for unit 2 can be assumed to change randomly with time t. Then, on the basis 
of the fluctuation range observed in Fig. 3, six groups of stochastic transfer coefficients are 
generated for the hydro-turbine of unit 2. Finally, the six stochastic transfer coefficients of the 
hydro-turbine for the unit 2 can be obtained adopting the least-square method to perform five 
different polynomial fittings. The six stochastic transfer coefficients of the hydro-turbine for the 
unit 2 can be obtained. The results are shown in Eq. (15). 
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 2.6 MUHS model 
From the above analysis, we acquire the mathematical model of the MUHS is obtained as 
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, (i=1, 2).      (16) 
3. Numerical experiments 
In this section, the Runge Kutta  method [35-36] is adopted to carry out a numerical 
application of the proposed model. The iteration step is 2000 and the initial values are (0.001, 0, 0, 0, 
0). 
The basic parameters of the MUHS have been deduced from previous studies (see refs. [2, 17, 
18-22]) and are shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Basic parameters of the MUHS 
Parameters wpT  0  D  qE  qx   sV  yT  wT  wh  
Values 2 314 0.5 1.35 2 0.8 0.1 1 1 
Parameters abT  1dx   2dx   1Pk  1ik  1dk  2Pk  2ik  2dk  
Values 8 3 4 10 2 6 10 5 0.6 
Similarly, the bifurcation diagrams of the MUHS including unit 1and unit 2 are shown in Figs. 
5-6. 
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Fig. 5. Bifurcation diagrams of unit 1 with time t. 
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Fig. 6. Bifurcation diagrams of unit 2 with time t. 
As shown in Fig. 5, for 0 0.35t   s, both the guide vane opening ( y ) and the generator 
speed ( ) of unit 1 show chaotic deviation. The maximum deviation of the guide vane opening and 
the generator speed of unit 1 reach values of 0.3 and 0.23 respectively. This means that, due to the 
sudden decreasing of the load of unit 1, the guide vane opening rapidly increases and the generator 
speed also grows slightly. For 0.35 1.62t   s, both deviations y  and   of unit 1 decrease 
rapidly about zero, meaning that unit 1 operates safely under the control of the PID governor. When 
1.62 5t   s, both y  and   of unit 1 show significant fluctuations. This indicates that the 
 sudden decrease of the load of unit 1 inevitably deteriorates the stability of the same unit. 
As Fig. 6 shows, the larger numerical fluctuations of y  and   occur for values of time 
0 1.43t   s compared with the time range of 1.43 5t   s. The maximum deviations of the 
guide vane opening and the generator speed of unit 2 result respectively equal to 0.2455 and 0.2088 
for 0 1.43t   s. When 1.43 2.5t   s, the deviations y  and   for unit 2 fluctuate in their 
stable ranges. Finally, for 2.5 5t   s, slight numerical fluctuations occur. In other words, 
regarding the common penstock of the MUHS, its total flow remains constant for values of t 
between 0 s and 5 s. However, due to the decreasing of the hydro-turbine flow and the guide vane 
opening of unit 1, the water pressure of unit 1 and the hydro-turbine flow of unit 2 increase. 
Therefore, significant fluctuations for the parameters of unit 2 can be observed. Obviously, the 
fluctuations threaten the stability of unit 2. Nevertheless, it must be noted that, since the unit 2 is 
connected to the electric system, its frequency will eventually mach the frequency of the electric 
system. 
Figs. 5-6 show that the deviations y  and   of unit 1 result both larger than that of unit 2. 
This is due to the larger intensity of the load disturbance for unit 1 in comparison to that of unit 2. 
Moreover, the deviations y  of both units result higher than the corresponding deviations  . This 
indicates that, in order to guarantee the safety and stability of the electric system, large frequency 
fluctuations for the MUHS must be avoided under the control of the PID. Conversely, when 
adapting to the significant change of the hydro-turbine flow of unit 1, a large deviation for the guide 
vane opening of the MUHS is registered. 
Moreover, six time values for unit 1 (t=0 s, t=0.35 s, t=0.7 s, t=1.62 s, t=1.73 s, t=2 s) and five 
for unit 2 (t=0 s, t=1.43 s, t=1.8 s, t=4.76 s, t=5 s) are selected in order to further study the dynamic 
characteristics of the MUHS, as shown in Figs. 7-8. 
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(f1) y t  at t=2 s                                   (f2) t  at t=2 s 
Fig. 7. Time waveforms of unit 1 with different times. 
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(c1) y t  at t=1.8 s                                (c2) t  at t=1.8 s 
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(e1) y t  at t=5 s                                (e2) t  at t=5 s 
Fig. 8. Time waveforms of unit 2 at different times. 
As it is clearly shown in Figs. 7(a1), (a2), (b1), (b2), (c1) and (c2), both the guide vane opening 
and the generator speed of unit 1 enter into a chaotic state at t=0 s. This means that unit 1 engenders 
conspicuous vibrations. The dynamic response of this unit results in a critical state for t=0.35 s. 
Conversely, the motion regularities of the guide vane opening and the generator speed of unit 1 
converge at t=0.7 s. The above results reveal that unit 1 evolves from an unstable state to a stable 
state. 
As Figs. 7(d1), (d2), (e1), (e2), (f1) and (f2) show, the motion regularities of the guide vane 
opening and the generator speed of unit 1 result periodical at t=1.62 s. Both the guide vane opening 
 and the generator speed of unit 1 make diverging motions at t=1.73 s, while they converge at t=2 s. 
This implies that unit 1 enters into a state of intermittent vibration after t=1.62 s. 
The dynamic trends of unit 2 are shown in Figs. 8(a1), (a2), (b1), (b2), (c1) and (c2). The 
dynamic responses of the guide vane opening and the generator speed of unit 2 diverge at t=0 s. On 
the contrary, they both make periodic motions at t=1.43 s. When t=1.8 s, they return to their original 
positions. This indicates that unit 2 completes the transition from instability to stability. 
Figs. 8(d1), (d2), (e1) and (e2) show that the motion regularities of the guide vane opening and 
the generator speed of unit 2 maintain a diverging state at t=4.76 s and t=5 s, respectively. However, 
the difference is that the dynamic response of unit 2 is more obvious at t=5 s compared with the time 
t=4.76 s. It means that the irregular vibration of the unit 2 appears. 
4. Comparisons 
The results obtained in this study, show that the novel mathematical model proposed for the 
MUHS can effectively capture the essence of the nonlinearity of the system during the transient 
process. In order to validate the model, a comparison between the novel and previous mathematical 
model of the MUHS has been performed. 
The model provided by Ba DD et al. [38] has been taken into consideration and applied 
introducing the transfer coefficients [32] into the model of unit 1. Conversely, the transfer 
coefficients of the hydro-turbine of unit 2 [38] are assumed constants, and the basic system 
parameters are considered unchanged in this paper. Finally, the Runge Kutta  method is adopted 
to obtain the numerical results, as shown in Fig. 9. 
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Fig. 9. Comparison of the bifurcation diagrams of the multi-unit hydropower system of the 
proposed and the one from ref. [38]. 
As shown in Fig. 9, the generator rotor speed of unit 2 fluctuates along with the generator rotor 
speed of unit 1 with regard to the proposed model. In addition, the variation range of the deviation of 
 the generator rotor speed results larger than that of unit 2. Conversely, according to the results 
obtained for the model of Ba DD, the generator rotor speed for unit 1 enters into chaotic state when 
0 0.8t   s and 3.4 5t   s; fluctuations of the generator rotor speed are registered for 
1.1 2.7t   s. When 0.8 1.1t   s and 2.7 3.4t   s, the MUHS operates stably. In the case of 
the Ba DD model for unit 2, the deviation of the generator rotor speed changes around zero for the 
whole transient process. This implies that the changes of the system parameters of unit 2 have no 
impact on unit 1. Therefore, model the implemented by Ba DD cannot better describe the dynamic 
behavior of the MUHS. Moreover, the maximum deviation of the generator rotor speed of unit 1 
according to the model proposed in this study is 0.03797, while according to Ba DD model is 
0.5348 . However, the fact is that, the generator rotor speed cannot change dramatically in the 
transient state due to its connection with the electric system. Therefore, the novel mathematical 
model shows obvious advantages over the previously existent model. 
5. Conclusions 
In this work, the model of a MUHS with 2 operating units has been implemented. The 
computation of six stochastic transfer coefficients for the hydro-turbine of unit 2 is proposed on the 
basis of the constraints imposed on the fluctuation range of the same unit. Also, considering the 
changes of the operational conditions, the dynamic transfer coefficients of the hydro-turbine, 
assumed in sudden load decrease transient, are introduced into the model of unit 2. In addition to 
this, a novel nonlinear dynamic mathematical model of the MUHS is proposed and the dynamic 
characteristics of the MUHS are investigated using bifurcation diagrams and time waveforms. 
The results obtained from the numerical application of the methods proposed show that the 
fluctuation characteristics of unit 1 are closely related to those of unit 2. The responses of both units 
experience three stages, namely the unstable stage, the stable stage and the critical stage. This 
 indicates that the state of the MUHS evolves from stability to instability. Moreover, the intensity of 
the vibration of unit 1 is significantly larger than that of unit 2. The reason of this can be explained 
by the states of the two units: while unit 1 is a transient state due to a sudden decrease of the load, 
unit 2 runs normally. It must be noted that the variation of the guide vane opening is larger than that 
of the generator speed. This is due to the frequency of the electric system that limits significantly the 
frequency variation of the MUHS. Finally, it is worth mentioning that the change of the 
hydro-turbine flow of unit 1 directly influences the hydro-turbine flow of the common penstock and 
unit 2. The analytical methods proposed and numerical results obtained in this study aim to provide 
theoretical guidance to the safe operation of the hydropower station. 
6. Discussion 
The approach proposed in this work provides guidance for actual operation of MUHSs. First of 
all, a model is established to adequately describe the nonlinearity of the MUHS and to study the 
stability of hydropower systems. This model is proven to ensure the safe and economical operation 
of hydropower stations. Second, the numerical results obtained are in good agreement with the 
corresponding theory and practical engineering, providing new ideas for the process monitoring and 
fault detection of hydropower plants. In addition to this, the model proposed in this study can be 
adopted for the design of the MUHS controller. 
Therefore, future research will focus on the study of the controller of the MUHS during the 
transient process to enhance the operational stability of hydropower stations. Also, the fault 
diagnosis of the MUHS will be further investigated adopting the mentioned results in the transient 
process. 
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